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The Trade and Commerce Depett- 
A$rtculture In ment of the Dominion Government 

has completed an investigation into 
the reasons for the relatively high 
position held by Denmark in the 

markets of Great Britain in dairv and other ag'icultural 
products. According to a report submitted, the total 
exports to Great Britain of pork and butter during the 
yeais 1931 and 1903 were as follows : —

«99». 
lbs 

759.631

may be noted, which ban opposed its pai<y quite squarely 
on the educational clauses of the Autonomy Bills, is now 
vigorously supporting the party in proding bye elections 
in which that feature of the Government policy combatted 
by The Globe will certainly bean important issue. It would 
seem to be a pretty difficult matter for a political paper 
to harmonize a thoroughly independent standpo nt with 
its engagements as a party organ

late Chairman of the Ccmmission^tated that the Board had 
decided.subject to the approval of Parliament, to take over 
a portion of the survey work on the Eastern division per
formed by the Grand Trunk Pacific, for which $>69,863 
will be paid. Farther explorations in connection with 
this section are however to be made.and Mr. Wade believed 
there is reason to hbpe for very substantial improvei 
on the line obtained by the G. T. P. Company. The com
missioners, we are told, are now possessed of sufficient in* 
formation to enable a decision to be arrived at ai to wheth
er the line by the way of Fredericton and the St. ^ohn 
River valley or ope acr< ss tfie centre of New Brunswick 
shall be adopted, but the repost Hoes not appear to have 
sought to decide the question. The length of the • section 
of the proposed toad east of Levis will, it is stated, be 
shorter than the Intercolonial, but how - much shorter the 
Commissioners cannot say until location surveys are com
pleted If the grades are made oqual to those of the I. C R. 
the gain iu distance will be ninety miles by the çross 
country route and by the St. John valley route seventeen 
m les longer. But as it is intimated that it is possible to 
secure much easier grades, a matter of immense importance 
on a gieat freight-carrying road, it may be taken for grant
ed that the line which wi'l be selected will be srmewhat less 
than ninety miles shorter than the Intercolonial.

T
Denmark.

it

ч* *1903.
The Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has invited Canada to 
join in a plan by which the school 
children of the Uoitrd Kingdom may 
be given a better knowledge of this 

country in common with other members of the Colonial 
family, and by which also Canadian school children may 
be given a more adequate idea of the United Kingdom, 
its trsde, its resources and most interesting features. This 
work has already been brought into prom nerce by va»ious 
organizations and commended itself to Mr. Chamberlain 
during the time that he was charged with the administra
tion of the Colonial Office. Two years ago a smali in
formal committee, including educational experts, was 
formed to carry out a suggestion that first-rate lectures or 
lessons to be illustrated bv equally good lantern slides, 
should, on lines which have been followed out with special 
success in the United States, be given in the schools of the 
empire. The ex per if*
by the preparation of a syllabus of seven lectures dn the 
United Kingdom, designed for use prime*Vy in the schools 
of the three eastern colonies—Ceylon, the Straits Settle
ments and Hongkong. The lectures were delivered by 
Mr. H. J. Mackinder, director of the London School of 
Economics and Political Science. They were then put in
to book form. Each lecture was illustrated by some fifty- 
lantern slides The success of the movement has prompted 
the extension of the scheme so that special editions may be 
prepared for use in the several portions of the empire. 
For this purpose the empire wi*l be divided into eight 
groups—the Mediterranean colonies, the South Afpcan 
colonies, the West African colonies, the West Indies, 
British North America, India, Australia and New 
Zealand. The Egyptian Government has also beeu in- 
vit*d to avail itself of the rcheme, which involves but 
a very moderate outlay.

lbs. lbs
Fresh pork 
Salted and 
smoked pork 130088944 156,536.780
Tub butter 176 722,830 181,906.888
Butter in 
cans hermet
ically sea'ed 1,695,836

1,006,43-2 Children of1,432,024

175.899.470

305313,155 the Empire.

1 4^955
Denmarks exports of bacon during the months of August 

September and October, 1904, were as follows :—August, 
77,481 bales, weighing 18,750,400 pound*; September, 64,- 
732 bales, weighing 15,765,100 pounds; October, «>,018 
bales, weighing 14524350 pounds. The population of 
Denmark in 1901 was 2449,540, and the erea 14844 -quaie 
miks. It will, therefore, be seen that that country ranks 
foremost in the world as regaids the export of such products 
which doubtless has its reason in the high grade and uni 
form quality brought about by carefully studying the 
methods of production and the wants of the different mar
kets. The Royal Danish Agricultural Society is paying 
particular attention to the production of bacon, butter and 
cheese. As far as the bacon is concerned, this society 
follows op the question as to what breeds of bogs are most 
suitable, what kind of feed produces the best quality nf 
pork, the most suitable age to butcher, salting, smoking, 
packing, etc. The Danish farmers have also learned that 
it pays to work together, and in different parts of the 
country have started co-operative slaughter houses, com
bined with salteries and smokeries, where the most partic
ular cleanliness, etc., i^observed; thereby the most uniform 
quality is produced. Aàwith bacon so with butler and 
cheese, much care ben 
At the expense of the Royal Danish Agricultural Society a 
number of young men and women employed in agricultural 
work are given courses in their respective lines, such 
courses lasting for three years, during which time the 
pupils must take active part in the work they wish to study 
on one of the large farms or creameries. If the pupil stays 
out the course of three years he is at the close of his term 
made a present of a number of valuable books in his line.
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There was сопшії teed the other day in 
the city of Toronto, a crime as stxaaf» 
and sad as it is horrible. The per
petrator of 'he <rime was Josephine 
Carr, described as a pretty little girl 

of I he street arab type, thirteen years o’d, and the victim 
was the nine months old son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mur
ray. The child had been 'eft by Mrs. Murray in its little 
carriage near Eaton's establishment while she went inside, 
and when she returned both child and carriage were gone. 
From what was subsequently learned from the confession 
of the girl, Josephine Carr, and by other means, it appears 
that the girl who, it is said, had been accustomed to steal 
children's carriages, had taken the baby with the carriage, 
but when she got near hba>e. becoming afraid of the coo 
sequences of her act, she pushed the carriage dowiCy a high 
and steep railway embankment killing the child. Then she 
hid the baby's body in a culvert, first stripping it of it» 
clothing that it nliftljit pot be re« ogmzcd. Next day the 
girl sent word to the police of her discovery of the beby's 
body in the culvert and told a very circumstantial storv of 
seeing a woman with a child in a go-cart at the railway 
embankment the day before. As ti»e dead child was ideo 
tified as Mrs Mutra> 's,,the girl's story appeared improbable. 
Accordingly she fell under suspicion, and finally being 
closely questioned, confessed to having stolen and murdered 
the child as aKrtve stated, the girl is bright and good look
ing, but has not borne a good character, and it is said that 
she at times manifested symptoms of insanity. If she 1» not 
insane her conduct indicates a callousness and depravity 
almost incredible iu one so young.

nt was tried in ж very modest way A Sad

1 Tragedy
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iken to produce the highest grade.
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The death of Mr. F. B. Wade, 
Chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, which occuried 
at the Russel House, Ottawa, on 
Tuesday of last week, is deeply and 

generally regretted. Mr. Wade is spoken of as a man 
of line physique, and he had been conhoed to his room 
only about three weeks At first his sickness was pro
nounced gastritis, but later, well defined symptoms of cere- 
bro-spinal me.iengitis manifested themselves, and this 
disease is said to have caused his death.

Death of

The Toronto Globe believes that in Mr Wade
Independence In the newspapers of Ontario there is 

discernible a growing tendency to
ward independence in reference to 
political questions, and it very truly 

remarks that such a tendency is in the interests of intelli
gent and Responsible journalism. The Globe says : “The 
days of the Government organ are gone and the days of 
the hide-bound party journal are numbered. Governments 
and party leaders have begun to learn that no newspaper 
can submit to political dictation and live. Not all the ‘pap* 
a Government could supply would give force and influence 
to a newspaper subject to Government control. For its own 
sake and for the sake of its public service, a newspaper 
must be self-dependent and free." The Globe also contends 
that by maintaining the right of independent action a 
newspaper can render the largest service to the political 
party with which it is in sympathy. “The profession and 
practice ot independence within reasonable party line* are 
elements of strength and effectiveness in any newspaper's 
political service." There is much truth in these contentions, 
and it is also evident that if the leading newspapers of the

f newspapers.

He had
represented the county of Annapolis in Parliament 
from 1900 to 1904, and had won the genuine r«pect 
of men of all parties in the House for his char 
acter and ability Since his appointment to the chair-

Л writer in a medical journal thinks 
Baldness and he has dis- nvered that bald headed 

men never suffer from consumption. 
Consumption In a record which he has lept for five 

years in bis practice there is not, he 
says, a single instance of a bald person being afflicted with 
consumption, and in a census of more than five thousand 
tuberculosis cases he failed to discover a single sufferer who 
was ba'd. This medical man's conclusion is a result of 
ha«ty generalization, or else he has been blind to facts 
which other persons are very easily able to see. It is quite 
true, no doubt, that baldness among consumptive patipKx^ 
is rare But it is id be remembered that those aflfcked by

Гc

mansbip of the Railway Commission he had devoted him
self to his work with characteristic energy, and the ability 
which be had shown in that nositij was recognized on 
all hands. Mr. Wade was only isf hie 53rd year, and what 
seems the untimely removal of 
fine ability in the midst of a useful and honorable career 
is justly deplored.

man of his worth and

The first report of the Trans contin- 
couotry refuse to follow party leading blindly it will be the The Trans contin entai Railway Commission was pre- 
easier for members of Parliament to hold themselves free sen ted to Parliament by the Minister tubercolosis are principally young persons and it is" not re- 

ental Surrey. of Railways early last week. The markable if th»y have not lost their hair. It may be true
report confirms the unofficial state- that for some mysterious reason persons who are inclined

regard to party principles or pe*sonal convictions. We ments which have appeared from time to time as to the to baldness are not tikely to be afflicted with tubercu’oeis
may well pray and hope for the day when the leading pol- easy grades obtainable and the character and resources of
itical papers of the country will not only profess but the country, not only between Moncton ana Quebec, but
practice a real independence and will stand for principle westerly towards Winnipeg The Commissioners rr ject the
more then for party. It may however be an interesting idea that the Intercolonial could be used for the Eastern
question when in the assertion of its right of independent section of the line. Were this done, they say, the country
judgment a paper may be expected to offer a practical as would be deprived of a more profitable line for freight and
well as a theoretical opposition to its party. The Globe, it much valuable country,would remain,unopened. Mr. Wade, culosis acre associated in the same person.

to exercise their own judgment,and more difficult for them', 
even if so deposed, to adhere to party policies without

and vice versa, but at any rate almost any physician of 
much exper ence will probably be able to recall very read
ily facts enough to prove that baldness does not insure im
munity from consumption. The writer, without any more 
than ordinary opportunities f-*r observation, is able to re
call more than one instance in which baldness and tuber-
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